Group meetings are frequent business events aimed to develop and conduct project work, such as Big Room design and construction project meetings. To be effective in these meetings, participants need to have an engaged mental state. The mental state of participants however, is hidden from other participants, and thereby difficult to evaluate. Mental state is understood as an inner process of thinking and feeling, that is formed of a conglomerate of mental representations and propositional attitudes. There is a need to create transparency of these hidden states to understand, evaluate and influence them. Facilitators need to evaluate the meeting situation and adjust for higher engagement and productivity. This paper presents a framework that defines a spectrum of engagement states and an array of classifiers aimed to detect the engagement state of participants in real time. The Engagement Framework integrates multi-modal information from 2D and 3D imaging and sound. Engagement is detected and evaluated at participants and aggregated at group level. We use empirical data collected at the lab of Konica Minolta, Inc. to test initial applications of this framework. The paper presents examples of the tested engagement classifiers, which are based on research in psychology, communication, and human computer interaction. Their accuracy is illustrated in dyadic interaction for engagement detection. In closing we discuss the potential extension to complex group collaboration settings and future feedback implementations.
Introduction
Project meetings, such as Big Room design and construction project sessions (Khanzode & Lamb, 2012 [1] ), are communicative events where participants discuss, negotiate, present, and create material jointly. Participants express varying mental states in these group meetings due to individual factors and predispositions, the specific meeting agenda, and general team dynamics. To improve meeting quality and productivity it is important to understand the individual user states and the aggregated group state and through this the group dynamics. One characteristic associated with meeting quality, productivity, and effectiveness is engagement. This paper focuses on a multi-modal approach to detect engagement. Engagement is defined as: the value that a participant in an interaction attributes to the goal of being together with the other participant(s) and continuing interaction (Salam, Chetouani 2015, p. 3[2] ) the process by which two (or more) participants establish, maintain, and end their perceived connection. It is directly related to attention (Salam, Chetouani 2015, p. 3[2] ). It can furthermore be defined as a meaningful involvement (Fletcher 2005[3] ), that is enabled through vigor, dedication, and absorption (Schaufeli 2006 [4] ). For the present study we define engagement as an attentive state of listening, observing, and giving feedback, leading into protagonistic action in group interaction. Individual and group engagement level influences productivity of group interaction. Hence, it is of interest to create transparency about engagement states of participants and group.
An important aspect is the intention to become protagonist and the identification of the threshold between active and passive participation. This moment is crucial because it indicates a significant change in mental state of an individual. Intention is understood as instructions that people give to themselves to behave in certain ways (Triandis 1980 [5] ), and one of the most important predictor of a persons behavior (Sheeran 2002[6] ). It is an internal commitment to perform an action while in a certain mental state (Levesque et al. 1990 [7] ) and it predicts actual behavior. This paper defines intention as a mental state characterized by an internal commitment to perform a specific action in the immediate future. It is a specific form of engagement that is indicating future active meeting participation.
We build on an early study and preliminary prototype, called eRing (engagement Ring), at the PBL Lab at Stanford that focused on detecting and building awareness of learners degrees of engagement during globally distributed project team meetings (Ma & Fruchter, 2015[8] ). Collocation offers a wealth of tacit cues about learners and team members. Body position and gestures, as well as physical movement provide indicators of participants intentions (Pease & Pease, 2004[9] ). These are cues that enable us to intuitively interpret and evaluate the state of learners and team members.
Integrated Delivery Process (IPD) is one of the disruptive forces that the design and construction industry is experiencing. This process leverages Big Room weekly or bi-weekly collocated project stakeholder meetings. During Big Room sessions a lot of time is spent talking in large groups about issues, displaying side by side on SMARTBoards 3D BIM models of the future facility and the Navisworks clashes that need to be resolved (Khanzode & Lamb, 2012[1] ). Big Room IPD increases the number of iterations and time-to-market (Fruchter & Ivanov, 2011[10] ). In order to achieve this increased productivity participants need to engage and get feedback on their engagement state. This paper presents a more comprehensive Engagement Framework that builds on and expands the eRing engagement concept and provides guidelines and instructions for the implementation of a multi-modal sensor-based work environment to detect engagement of participants in a collocated setting. In the preliminary eRing prototype the initial focus was on body motion and posture. The proposed Engagement Framework presented in this paper expands this approach to include other information streams such as facial expression, voice, and other biometric information. We demonstrate the accuracy of the Engagement Framework with a simple interaction scenario, and provide a direction for future implementation.
The analysis of engagement has a long history in education and work. Work engagement (Schaufeli 2006 [4] ) influences project outcome. Qualitative observation-based evaluation of an individuals state has shed light on the importance of engagement for productivity. The HumanComputer-Interaction community started focusing on the automation of engagement detection for learning and games. To combine both methods of engagement detection, qualitative and automated, enables us to provide new insights into automated work engagement detection in the work environment.
A study by Frank and Fruchter (2015[11] ) uses cognitive flexibility as an internal evaluation of engagement during meetings. However, this approach as well as self-reports require active involvement of meeting participants. This paper focuses on external expressions of engagement that allow a non-intrusive evaluation of the participant without disrupting the activity. The aforementioned eRing prototype (Ma & Fruchter 2015 [8] focuses on globally distributed learning settings which strip away the physical cues. The hypothesis of the eRing study was that these cues can be reintroduced in virtual interactions, allowing learners to self-regulate and build an awareness of the overall state of the team. The PBL Lab researchers developed a cloud service and application called eRing (engagement Ring) to detect and provide real-time feedback of learners degree of engagement during a virtual interaction. eRing collects body motion data using Microsoft Kinect sensor, analyzes and interprets a small set of the body motions and body positions including head, shoulder, and hand joints. eRing provides realtime feedback of the degree of engagement based on three states disengaged, neutral listen, and engaged. The body motion analysis is performed for two units of analysis individual learner and team. eRing runs on a Microsoft Azure cloud platform. eRing was used in the architecture, engineering, construction (AEC) Global Teamwork course testbed in 2014 and 2015.
However, the afore mentioned studies discuss limited sets of potential engagement indicators and do not make full usage of the amount of qualitative research conducted on non-verbal body language and its indication of mental states. Hence, they all provide limited insight and accuracy in evaluating the intention to engage with an agent. They do not discuss the evaluation of engagement between humans in normal interaction or insights into potentially different levels of engagement and thereby provide only a binary classification. This paper discusses a more comprehensive analysis of engagement.
Proposed Engagement Classification Framework
Building on previous studies, we developed an Engagement Framework in the form of an engagement scale for interaction. Engagement is the level of participation in a meeting interaction. Schwarz et al. (2014) [17] define two states of disengaged and intention to interact. The eRing prototype defines three states, disengaged, neutral listen, and engaged. The proposed Engagement Framework consists of six states to understand engagement in more detail. Figure 1 presents the Engagement Framework consisting of six states. The first state is disengagement; similar to Schwarz et al. (2014) [17] and Ma and Fruchter (2015) [8] disengagement is understood as a state of no participation, distraction and no attention to the meeting. The second state is relaxed engagement, understood as attention to the meeting, listening, observing, but no participation. This is most similar to the neutral listen state of eRing. The third state is involved engagement it signifies attention and non-verbal feedback like nodding, small verbal confirmations, or specific facial expressions such as an open mouth. This state is the first that can be classified as engaged in the eRing prototype, but counts as disengaged in the Schwarz et al. discussion. The present framework differentiates between relaxed and involved engagement because they signify differing mental states and different focus and involvement to the meeting activity and thereby potential for productivity. The fourth state is the intention to act which is similar to the Schwarz model. It is the preparation for active participation in protagonist role indicated through and increase in activity. It shows an involved participation but not yet a contribution. The fifth state is action and the process of speaking and/ or interacting with participants or content on displays. It is a calm form of protagonistic activity. The sixth and final state is involved action and a highly engaged and involved interaction with intense gesture and voice. This state is an active form of excitement and arousal in a meeting that fosters productivity. The six states help understand different team dynamics and user states that affect the meeting interaction, productivity and effectiveness. Using multi-modal information our framework identifies specific combination of engagement classifiers associated with the six engagement states.
Engagement Classifiers
Literature identified specific observable patterns that indicate mental states such as engagement. In order to categorize the engagement of an individual into one of the six engagement states of the Engagement Framework we need these specific observable patterns. They elucidate which state a participant is in at any given type.
The Engagement Framework draws on a variety of these identified observable patterns understood as indicators for engagement (Sanghvi et The indicators are abstracted into classifiers. Classifiers are specific components of body posture or motion, facial expression, voice, and other multi-modal information that can characterize engagement. The classifiers are based on heuristics. To date, we identified 25 indicators, such as volume of speech, smiling, and shaking the head, producing a range of classifiers. Participants in meetings are normally seated behind a table. Hence, the indicators are focused on the upper body with a differentiation between head, face, arms, body, and voice. Table 1 shows an example of indicators and their classifiers for the Body. It names the indicator, its definition, the module, and the classifier in each of the six engagement states. Classifiers are understood as being exhibited or not exhibited during an observation period and are expressed as a binary value. For example, the body lean angle is an indicator of engagement that contains six classifiers. The first classifier is a backwards lean angle that can indicate disengagement. The second classifier is a sideways lean angle that indicates relaxed engagement. The third classifier is no lean angle or sitting straight which shows an involved engagement. The fourth classifier is the process of leaning forward indicating the intention to act. The fifth classifier is a slight forward lean indication action. And the sixth classifier is a rapid change in lean angles over the observation time indicating involved action.
Implementation
Schwarz et al. (2014[17] ) used a linear regression to calculate weight factors to evaluate the relative importance of five binary classifiers and defined a threshold for the sum of the classifiers to evaluate intention to act. This method is not a valid statistical approach. We propose the implementation of the classifiers as a feature vector containing the binary values. Depending on the available sensors the feature vector consists of features from different modules. The feature 
Scenario
In an initial experiment a dyad is observed to train the algorithm and test prediction accuracy. The focus of this experiment is, similar to eRing (Ma & Fruchter 2015[8] ) on three out of the six states: disengagement, intention to act, action ( Figure 4) . We implemented the body motion and posture module based on 3D joint information for this experiment. Due to the complexity of the Engagement Framework, and the implementation through multi-modal modules and classifiers we had to simplify the first experiment as a starting point. This simplification allows for an initial engagement classification and testing of the implementation of the classifiers. 
Data Collection
Schwarz (2014 [17] ) introduced a simple task hand-off game to evaluate intention to interact. We implemented a similar task hand-off game to observe and detect the three engagement states of disengagement, intention to act, and action and create a clear ground truth. The dyads task is to select colored blocks on a display by using a hand to navigate a cursor. Colors of the blocks change for different participants. When participant 1 is playing the blocks are green. The blocks turn red when participant 2 is playing. The task starts with a 10 second countdown, participant 1 then has 10 seconds toselect as many blocks as possible. There is a 10 second switch period for participant 2 to get ready and have the intention to act. Participants are penalized for not disengaging after their 10 second segment. The game runs for 20 total switches. Each participant group plays the game 5 times. Participants were positioned in about 2.5 m distance from a screen. A depth-sensing camera Kinect (Xbox one) is installed underneath the screen to capture body motion.
Data was collected from six members of the research team at Konica Minolta: 3 female, 3 male, all are professionals in IT and have a moderate to high experience with motion detection. The participants are randomly assembled in pairs to play the game.
Implemented Classifiers
The 3D sensor module using the ASUS Xtion, used the data of the upper body joints ( Figure  5 ). Participants are normally seated behind a table in meetings. Therefore, only the body joints for head, left and right shoulders, left and right elbows, left and right hand, torso and left and right hips are relevant. Table 2 shows the list of binary classifiers implemented in the initial experiment. A total of 5 indicators and their 16 classifiers is used to create the feature vector. The classifiers are evaluated on a frame by frame basis. This means that for each frame of the task recording a feature vector of the binary classifiers is created and the engagement state classified. We captured and labeled 2,321 frames from 6 different subjects for Intention to Act and Disengagement. Five hundred frames (about 20% of the frames) are used for training and the remaining frames are used for testing our classifiers. Each frame is classified as Disengagement or Intention to Act. The Action state occurs when a frame label is Intention to Act and the speed of one hand is not zero. The initial implementation reached a classification accuracy of 83.36%.
The processing time for each frame is less than 10ms which indicates real-time usability of our algorithm since we receive 30 frames per second and should label them to one of the states of engagement.
Discussion
Automated engagement detection can assist to increase our understanding of group dynamics, and participation habits. The presented Engagement Framework was implemented using research based observable engagement indicators and classifiers show a high accuracy in predicting participation behavior. This provides the basis for future comprehensive team engagement analyses. Our proposed approach to engagement classification promises a more comprehensive observation of individual engagement and team engagement for various applications. Throughout the meeting the participation level of participant changes. Calculating the engagement state of individual and group in real time allows for feedback of group activity and enables managerial and environmental adjustment to create a more engaging and thereby productive work environment.
Engagement Feedback For Meeting Participant and Infrastructure Management
The individual and team level engagement state can help to inform the meeting in process on various levels, and we elaborate on some of the application opportunities. A dynamic meeting feedback can trigger a signal at individual or team level; either targeting the disengaged individual to encourage reengagement or the group to change the meeting focus or activity. Groups would receive a joint message such as The group is disengaged or a motion signal is triggered like eRing (Ma & Fruchter 2015[8] ), which means that the SVM classified more than 40% of the individuals as disengaged. The public feedback is used as an encouragement to change the meeting activity or take a break to refocus. Detailed insight is helpful to evaluate meeting effectiveness and efficiency.
Records of engagement levels will provide insight to bigger trends in meeting dynamic, such as overall engagement at specific meeting times, participation, and dominance in meetings. These insights allow for strategic adjustments of meeting times, necessary participants, necessary changes in interaction protocols, and others aspects related to meeting productivity.
Operation Intent Feedback
The engagement level can be used to identify the user intent to act with various responsive objects in a room by identifying directed engagement levels. It will give additional information to responsive objects as to which user wants to interact with which object in a room, based on directional body posture, voice, or motion. It will use an engagement table to track each participants potential engagement level with each object.
Limitations and Future Research
The presented paper is an initial step in developing a complex responsive engagement system. The accuracy of the algorithm can be increased. In this initial stage of the project a limited number of classifiers have been implemented. Currently the study focuses on body posture and motion. The classifiers are designed as modules that allow for expansion through different sensors, integrating for example voice data, and facial expression, up to visions of the smart office future including biometric information. The expansion of the classifier list will allow for a more complex understanding of engagement and user state. Furthermore, on-going efforts focus on the implementation of a machine learning algorithm that will allow for a faster and more accurate classification of the six engagement states. The collection of more training data will further assist is making the Framework implementation more robust.
The test game presented in the paper is an abstraction and simplification of real interactions and hence future experimental scenarios will consider more complex future steps. We will present the teams with increasingly complex interaction tasks up to the implementation of the algorithm in realistic meetings.
The final goal for the implementation of the Engagement Framework is to continuously classify the engagement of multiple meeting participants that are within the operating range of the sensors for all six engagement states. Throughout a meeting participants listen, observe, talk, or interact with a display. The behaviors are evaluated through multi-modal modules of engagement classifiers to categorize engagement into six stages. Such a system will assist to detect and evaluate engagement states, and foster engagement in scenarios ranging from small meeting groups to Big Room project stakeholder meetings.
